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TRAIN STRVICB TO M'ONT PLAIN 

TUe Canadian Northern Railway 
have arranged to -.olq their evening 
train at Stony Plain until ten o’clock 
to accommodate passengrerb who wish 

1 to spend Dominion day there. The 
train will leave Ed/nonton on Satur
day at 8-30 a.m. and returning will 
leave Stony Plain at 10 p.m. tare

Through Tooic Treatment w th Dr,
WilCatEa’ Pis* Ptflo \ | I ^

After all has ibeen said about indi- and one-third for the round ttfp. 
gestion and stomach sroutile, there 1S| 
only one way to get a real cure' The 
sto: 
to/dt

—

CHANGE IN PROGRAMME
- , ___ , The committee in charge, of the

must be ma e nge& g sports in Strathcdna on Dominion day
*s own work. Indigestion dis- bavfi- decided to change one ot the

apijtesrs when the stomach has been events of --e horse racing programme 
made’strong enough to digest ordln- No entries, have been received for the
ary plain food. This strength can half mile heat for Alberta

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
The g 

day 
by n*
Dehnk 
both of

took place on Tues-, 
ise, 408 Third street. }' » 
rol, »

MUCH BUSINESS AT
3S*.‘ Nlcoy pf Mr- 

Ta fiS

gênerons eespofnM from the council • 
although several of tite aldermen ob
jected to discrimination being shown 
by furnishing freé light- to anyone, It 
being thpught better that the city

Miss Myrtle Inez Measures, 
ependence, Altai

MrAt Jobej"Wilson,theHob^"Hins!horn Wtol Discussion Entered Into as to should either make a grant out and 

June 87th, the marriage tooK place of i
liehry. Ljalpg, of -EdiSétlt WÊKM________

taken on the motion of Aid. Richarde.
Mr. Hehry Latng, of EdSôiiton, to 
Miss Lizzie Wilson. The cererriony 
was performed’by --cv. E, J. Haile/, 
North Edmonton.

INDUSTRIES WANT TO EXHIBlT

ngfoy D
Whether Corporate or Personal 'out or else refund the rates after they 
Securities Would tie Accepted on had been paid. Thé latter, course was
City Work—A Number of Civic
tirants Made.

only be given the stomach through the' v~is‘ event will be made an open halt
tonic treatment supplied by Dr. Wil- f!ae" 1,0ntflv“ n«SUr8e re"
Hams’ Pink Pills, which enrich the malns the same, namely, $100.
blood, strengthens the nerves and MAYORS T'ti CONFER
thus enabels the stomach to perform1 The conference ot mayors of the 
the duties which nature intended It various çjties ot Alberta, arranged by 
should In every neighborhood you the Attorney-General for the purpose 
can find people who have been cured ot dlebtiBlgg the "jritopoiéi newtimd-
“ , ____.W-i— ...mi-i, )rm. Cipal act, which will be passed by theof indigestion or other stomachy trorn. piovlncti] LeelBlature at the next

bles after a fa*r uae ° )r- Williams yion. Will be held in Calgary- on
Pink Pills, and this is the -best proof „ edneaday next, July 5th. This cou
chât they are the one remedy to sue- ft ronce was to have been held more 
cessfully do this. Mr. D. B. McLean, than a week ago but cmild not be ar- 
Sterlin'- NjS says:—“For a couple ranged owing to the absence of sever-
Of years !• suffered very much from of the mayors. Mayor Armstrong 
or yea-is i t>u J v/as advised by- Attorney-General
indigestion wit hmost of the accom- Mitchell of the date of the conference 
panying painful symptoms. As a re- tM.s morning. He will leave'for the 
suit I became very%n-uch run down, couth v&ltf- City Solicitor Bown Oti 
and as the medicine!? 1 tried did not rhe midtfight train on Tuesday.
give me any relief I; grew mealneholy. ------t——-— -------
and unhappy, and felt as though my SHOULD KNOW HOW TO SWIM 
constitution was breaking down. Commencing next Monaay morning 
Quite accidentally my attention was the Y. M. C, A swimming tank will 

i T r. amii.™., Dint Pill, nnrt bc open .at special hours for all boys called to Dr. Williams P k , over 11 years of âgé who do not know
I decided to try them, and l am nappyhOW to swim. Instruction in swim: 
to say that they effected a complete ming will be given three times a 
cure, and made my stomach strong’ week to each boy. Application should 
as ever it hod been. I am glad to be made to the boys’ secretary who 
say a few words in ipraise of the will allot each boy_to the class to 
medicine that curéd me, and11 hope ^ich h^_ b?L^.n_f_

StialY the city ask for corporate 
bonds on all its contracts without dis- 

^pplicàtlons for space privileges or shall it be satisfied with
the In<^usîif'1 are f**1! personal sureties when such are

horses, i ^nS,J^n^®n ^xhlb^tlI^nag^gn laa_ deemed satisfactory by thè council, s j not co-operate towards the same end.

The’ Y. M. C. A., also requested that 
the committee of the city council 
wlch was considering the question of 
swimming baths should make an ef
fort to meet a commftte of the xoung 
Men’s club to see if

DAMAGES AWARDED WORKMAN.
Compensation for Injuries received 

wnile operatiiig a sausage machine .in 
the packing plant of the Swift-Cana- 
dian Company was awarded John J. 
Gardiner to the extent of $10 p^r week 
by His Honor Judge Lees, who acted 
as arbitrator this morning in the ap
plication of the injured party under 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act.

The applicant Gardiner was employ
ed at the packing ulant of theeJ. Y. 
Griffin Company, wnen. tne accident 
occurred on August 21st 1909. Through 
a mechanical defect his hand vas 
caught in a sausage machine which 

adtiUlôn Was made by he^ was operating and so mangled that

This Much Already Paid Out 
in Attempt to Oust 

Commissioners.

exhibition.
est applicants aM: the question that called forth a keen

Imperial Foundry Company of Ed- debàte- in the Strathcoua council
monten, 13 feet. J .... ch^nber Tuesday when the Manly

Ingiis, McDonald and Thom, 15 feet Construction Co. submitted a state- 
for exhibit or Pcttïboro canoes and „nn, fn. ....... .. ,,n th.

Aid to Tournament.
Messrs. John "Pollard and P. E. 

Bowen also waited on the council ask
ing; for municipal aid towards the, „ , , , ,, ing. ior municipal am towaius uic

15*feet for èxhlblt of asbestos irons. ™en or 7r°i a rea Y one °° . -coming tournament being held by the 
----------- -----------— — Eaat B”d trunk sewers, minus 20 per I strathcona-Qun club at whieh sports.

cent. Strong objection was a. once men frQm overthe province wouM
issued taken by ^ nUmber ,°f *6 aldermên present. ln yfew of the expense 
issued to paying the account until the bonds' , . * . . . tua

from the office oof the building In- wel;e- delivered and the contract elgn- ■ . . . ... ..
specter yesterday^ ... . „ ------- ed It then developed that a,though i <* «»£

_ BUILDING permits.

The following permits were

A further ________ __ __________ — ..
the council W evening to the =0-1^^” ^ Com-

the two could tribution trom the city treasury to- pany frojn thç time ot the accident 
wards the expenses incurred in the until — 
effort tv oust Commissioners Bouil
lon and Butchart from office^ when 
payments of accounts of stenogra-,
phqis totalling $165.90, for work done defln,t® ,parl»d whl,e the man 
during the recent investigation, was caPacItated trom work, 
authorized. Two weeks ago the ac
count of \V\ L. Walsh; K.C., counsel 
tor ale prdseeuting alâértoen in the 
case of Gallagher et al. vs. Armstrong

grounds in order they thought thatPublic Bèneflt Furniture Co., ware- ■ -. ,, , , .,
house building, $150. bonds had been called for when the
il G. Eastman, house on Second contract was awarded these had not 

street, $1500. been given to the city owiïig to the
W L. Mooney, garage on Thirteenth fact that the corporate bonds de- 

strëet, $100. jnanded by the council were still in
course Qf preparation and in conse
quence the contract had not yet been

The marriage of Mr. R. Wenzel signed by the city. . . .. . ... ,Crausa, of New York, and Miss N. J. i 0n a question of Aid. Richard’s in ! that they be 8iven the grant as e 
Morkin, of this city, was solemnized regard t0 the corporate contract, 
yesterday at St. Joachim s c urc aiayor Davies explained that" at an 
the Rev. Father Naessens officiating.

until February 1st last When payment 
ceased. By the decision of his Honor 
Judge Lees this payment must be con
tinued from February 1st for an in

is in-

C. C. McCaul'for the applicant and 
!R B Bennett for the respondents

Toronto,_ Ont., June 28.—F. J. Sa-

pur" et a1..,, amounting to $5S7j65, w'as i>aid, I bine, known as “The Poet,” from his
together with the aiccount of C. G, 
McCaul, counsel for the proseCutioh

CRAUSA—-MORKIN.

The motion pas-

__ Every boy should
have vue appointment to his class my experience will benefit some other de at on-c6. tQen at the hour ot his

sufferer:’'

for without delay, 
sed unanimously. • 1

me rvev. ««me, , . , Aid. Richards reported for the fire
Following upon the ceremony a lun- informal meeting of /tne members of &nd nght committee that they had
cheon was held at tne bride’sresi- ecounc 1 anc 1 r* U-' er' ° , C succeeded in coming to an agreement
dence, after which the couple left bv Man>y Construction Co., it had been 
C. P. R. train for the east. They will agreed that the city would be furn-
take up their residence in New York. ished with corporate bondi- 1er which

" suggestionTO HOLD THE TRAIN. c,e> Manager 
The advice,

Tucker had 
it transpired,, . had only treated with their employees

«or the accommodation of fhe people had come front Solicitor Jamieson j anfl the a,dvances given were but
.. .... attending the Dominion Day cele- who did not consider a personal i - ___, .. 

--------- m L, « ^ e1*x-s go to the boys rooms at thé braUon at Ddgon, the regular passen- surety so good business as a corporate a fractil™ of tbos'e asked.
Enrich the blood and you banish T- M. c. A. provided with a towel, | gcr traln due to leavé Eds0n at 3-45 nf 'th„ I A communication from Father Le

most of the every day ailments- of where he will he givèn further in 
humanityvand you can enrich it quick- atructioh.
est and best by ithe use o fDr. Wil-. - --------------------- 1------  -
Hams’ Pink Pills. Sold by-all medl- j SETTLERS ON WAY HERE 
cine dealers or by mail at; 50 cents a Three hundred anc „thirty settlers 
box or si xlboxes for $2.50 from The arfe now on théir w^aÿ to Alberta on 
Dr. Williams’ Medciine Co., Brook- a Homesëekers Excursion from To1
ville, Ont.

SPANISH LETTER
SWINDLE REVIVED

ohtb, according to advice received by 
Publicity (îbmmlaslfiner C. S. Hotch
kiss, from the government’s agent at 
Toronto The excursion left on Tues-

Edmonton Man In Receipt 
of Letter from 

Madrid.

homeseekers are déstined for various 
points in Alberta.

L. H. Mailhet, Publicity Commis
sioner of the Alberta. Government, at 
Montreal has wired Commissioner 
Hotchkiss that a party of fifteen peo
ple left Montreal for Vegréville. i

$23,000 IN RESIDENCES

p.m. will be held back un«l eleven bo”d °n a,c=0Ufnt ot lhe d‘fifcuUy ot 
o’clock p.m. This will enable visitors collecting the former, 
to remain the full day in Edson and I " Mr. Tucker Heard,
have an opportunity of seeing the full I. Some doubt was expressed as to 
program and returning, .leaving Edson whether these were the exact circum- 
at the later hour instead of the regü- stanCes of calling for the corporate 
lar leaving time, 3-4 p.m. j bonds and it was decided to call Mr.
101ST REGIMENT ANNUAL CAMP. Tucker in to hear his explanation.

jThe latter admitted that he had 
/ The Edmontoii Fusîllers intend tor go agreed to get the bonds but on the
to Tofleld on Friday evening next fov understanding tnat such action would telephone department was read ex-
the purpose of carryi"^ out ^aays not interfere with payment for work planning that 4#T ftiture there would ; were installed, and they can always
conditions!1 n Tents1 and ^amp equip- '66 !t v^a completed. He enounced ! be a man at the switchboard in ■ be used for carrying storin water,
ment have been loaned to the Regi- such action as Hie council were pur- Strathcona day and night,
ment and these will be conveyed to posing to take as most unfair and The acounts for thé week, whicli
the samp grounds by the advance 'high-handed. He had done all that amounted to $14,85e3.12, included the

the advertising and other advantages. jn ^ite recent investigation, amounting 
that Strathcdna would get from the j to $559. Thiè brihgâ the total amount 
méet, that the council was bound to of ttte expenditure to date to an 
help the club. Aid. Tipton spoke very j amount totàlling a little more than ( 
strongly in favor or the grant only : $1,609. The accounts of the stenog-! 
wondering why the delegates had not j rapfiers werfe as follows: Robt. Eng- 
made the amount $150. He moved fish, $327*5-5; W.* Russell, $77.80; W.j

Grimes^ ^51.85.
' A report of the commissioners re 

relief sewer system tor that portion 
of the city lying between First street 
and Kinistino avenue, and .between ’ 
Jasper avenue and the Grand Trunk j 
Pacific^ railway, was adopted. The - 
report was-as follows: ;

- Report on Relief Sewer System 
“1. The original design of the sewer 

system to serve this area càlled for 
much smaller pipe than is now re- 
quired, and many of the sewers are 
too s'hallow to serve the buildings 
now being erected.

“2. The new system contemplates a 
trunk.system from the Grand Trunk. 
Pacific railway -down Queen’s avenue: 
to Elizabeth .street, thence to the 
lane west of Kinistino avenue, thence- 
south to Jasper avenue, and will pro
vide for the sanitary sewage and roof 
water only.. The present sewers cart 
be used so long as they adequately? 
serve the purpose for which they

habit of writing of original im
promptu rhymes at municipal and 
political meetings, was found dead in 
bed this morning.

F

with the linemen in’ the employ of the 
city in giving them some Advances in 
the work they did. He drew atten
tion to the fact that th.e committee

due giving the city permission to set 
poles and string wires across the 
mission property, was refererd to the 
mayor, secretary and solicitor to take 
up with the mission, It being under
stood -■any agreement would bind the 
city only in regard to the light poles.

To Improve Service.
A further communiption from the

Once again the Spanish prison let
ter has come to light. This begging: building permits for residences, the 
artifice, by means o'f which a score of total value of which will be approxi- 
years ago many wealthy Americans mately $23.000, were issued from the 
were sadly duped, ranks with the office of the building inspector yester- 
gold brick in classic swindles. It was day and the permits were as follows: 
thought antiquated, but it is still being Gj^ ™b*à»y’ ,or Ehack north of j 
used, as yesterday one of these letters ' Q Deakr, tor house on Kennedy ' 
was received by an Edmonton citizen, street, $700.
Jamès Henderson, architect, 42 p. McPherson for house on Kennedy 
Jasper avenue west. | street, $1500.

The letter, shown to the Bulletin R. H. E. Wilkinson, nousc on First
by Mr. Henderson, purports to be . -,y... Ai* E. Owens, for house on Morris-written by one, Alexander Sadrowsky, gt^et $8O0
a wealthy Russian banker, languishing ^ p Poole, for house on Hastings 
in a prison in Madrid, where he was stteet, $225.

party, Who leave on Tnursday afteJ*~ | was » required of him and had even Manly Construction* company account
Ornent. ^JTgimcnt In^nd ^ tlk'e exceeded his contract in beginning , which was on,y ordered to be paid
part in the Dominion Day celebration ; his work on Whyte avenue, where it conditionally.
on Monday when an excellent pro- was impossible to drain back into) A bylaw was passed authorizing the 
gramme of sports, etc., will be carried!Mill creek instead of further east, registration of the plan of University 
out. It is stated that only where drainage was a simple matter, i place.
members of the regiment who attend Th latter move bv the citv engi- r The council adjourned at 10.45 toneer bad- be CainTed.^done hint helvy 'meet again on Thursday to discuss.es- 

mitted to attend the camp. (additional expense for pumping and timates and rates.
had been ordered solely to benefit the

IN THE DISTRICT COURT. 1 Bitulithic and Contracting Co., who 
The case Brown vs. Clover Bar Coal were a hurry to pave the streets in 

Company was heard in the Dis- question. He characterized the pro- 
trict Court yesterday. The plain- ceduye as a hold-up on the part of♦ bio /lûfûTirl -

His Company did not 
need the money; their men were all

F. P. Poole, for house on Hastings. 
$225.

J. Gôbbins, for house on Hastings, 
$7>00.

G. Kdiyray, fits, house on Twenty-

on Twenty-

incarcerated tor having shot and 
killed Another Russian in a quarrel 
in Spain. A clipping, said to be 
from, a leading English newspaper, 
gives a long account of how Sadrow- s'trSw$3480
sky came tc be apprehended In Lon- Dr. U'lHte' 
don by a" Spanish Inspector, accom- fourth street, $3.800. 
panied by two officers from Scotland c. H. Lancey, house on Twenty-Sixtli 
Yard. Reference is made to the street, $950. v
great scandal caused in’SL Petersburg R. R. Rogers, house on McCauley 
and Russia genera, lyA>y the absconcI-, house „„ Kenncdy
ing of the noted banker, Sadiowsky, 3tj.cetj ^g50
with five million rubies. I ’_______________________

Police Sought in Vain. nine inebriates in court
The Russian police sought tor him Bccausc he wante(j a pollc on

f a long time in vain, for it seemed fluty to buy tbe drinics and would not 
he had not left the least ttact of his take a polite refùsaj, à suppWf/er of 
flight and the continued search over Borden's, who had alrèâjy piark- 
Eqrope and America proved unavail- ed the occasion of ,the visit ; oJf* the 
ing The artîcïé alleged to have been leader of the Opposition by fréquent 
cliped from an English newspaper is and generous potations found hin*eif 
plainly a forgery, as it’is written in ln the police court yesterday,. The 
anything but an English style. The incident occurred at night opposite 
naihe “Manasseina,” used by the pri- tb®

tiff, Wm. Brown, is suing the defend- the council 
ants for wages as, foreman of their 
mine for the period July 1st to Au 
gust 23rd, 1910. The amount of his Paid, but he considered that it was 
claim is $150, with' interest# The dé- time that they were paid a portion 
fence denies ~tjiat the plaintiff ever at any rate of the $G,000 due them 
woorked as freman at the mine of on work
the Clover Bar Coal Company and; Threatened Rold-m>states that he represented himself as „ xnrcatenca ilold up. 
being a carpenter thoroughly conver-I ,s comPany were not iri desperate 
sant with all matters pertaining to straits. They had capital at their dis- 
mines, when he had not such special posai and were determined to go 
knowledge whatever. He was put to through at all cost if they lost every 
work as a laborer shortly aftfer being cent- But if the clty held them u 
hired. A counterclaim is entered for v- w
$100, the value of material destroyed '°”8er he would call oft his men and 
by the Incompetency of the plaintiff “old up the work, 
as an alleged carpenter; $200 damages) ^.n altercation took place between 
for the improper construction of a Mr. Tucker and golbiitor Jamieson as 
tipple which had to be torn down and to the exact lrcuiitstanees attending 
damages to the extent of $99 suffered the refusal to the bonds Mrby delay while the mistakes of the m" / f" , , DOrids' Mr-
plaintiff were being remedied. H. A- ucker claiming that it was on ac- 
Di-ckey is appearing for the plaintiff, count of thq absence of the profiles 
and H. H. Robertson for the defend- accompanying the plans; and Mr,Jam-

PURCHASE OF SITE
MAY BE ILLEGAL

R. B. Bennett K.C., Who is in City Ex-

“3. It will not be necessary at pres- 
ent to install any of the system except 
tlîfe trunk line, the cost of wrhich la 
estimated at about $10;500.

“We recommend that this work be 
authorized along the lines suggested 
by the citÿ çngineer."

The appeal of the G. T. P. against 
the assessement ot their terminals wasi 
laid on the table to be considered on 
Friday, when the council will sit as a 
court of revision. The revise# assess
ment will be approved at the same 
meeting, as this action must be taken 
before July 2nd. '

Children's Playground 
A, report from the copimissioners 

recommending that the portion of the

You want good wheat 
land in the famous Ver
milion Valley you should 
see

R. G. FINKNEY,
The Real Estate Man,

VERMILION, ALTA.

Also Agents for C.P.R. 
Lands on the crop^ pay
ment system.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Phone 69 P 0. Box 8

amining Recent Issue of Bonds is old exhibition ground not used at pres- 
Said to Hold That Purchase of Site ent by the power department, be set 
for Militia by City Cannot be Made.1 aside as a playground, and that a sum

I of $500 or $1,000 be appropriated for 
I this purpose, was referred to the parks

ieson urging that It was because he 
did not consider the «personal sureties 
satisfactory to the city.

soner in Spain, is spoken of as being King
but treat The .bobby. He wanted

The Russian am- thing hfor .Ïnothing. tie waited t'jlÿ
not the real name of the man,
simply an “alibi.” The Russian , __________.-~rr~ - _t- -_x MayBip
bassador at London is said to have dr^nk^ to tb® health of ETôrdép an* 
recognized in Sadrowsky, the criminal thp defeat .of the reciprocity agfee- 
banicer who “eloped” with five mil- ment ri. ft# policeman’s expense. The 

e 1 request was .Impossible one. The
»o>.n4nViln dÀiiInJî’ alïn Int 1*1 t '

ant company.
The case Joseph Anderson vs. J. G.

Scott, set for trial this morning was 
settled out of court.

O^i the hearing of the case Stobarts 
Sons and Company vs. Robertson and 
I^ickson, yesterday afternoon, judg- and suggested that the matter be left 
ment was reserved on an application over until the ..close of the meeting,
for a non-suiL_______ _______ when the council wou,ld havè time to

SUPREME COURT. take the matter up tvith all thorough-
Hearing of the action Ganong vs. ness. When the disussion was rersum- 

McKernan and Malin, commenced in ed under “new business” it was de- 
the Supreme Court yesterday. The cided to compromise by accepting 
plaintiff, W. B. Ganong, is suing the tWo Edmonton men as personal sure-
dAf,er,dan^-lhC '‘e- for $8,000 m order that the work

Although the bylaw providing for, commlttee f0r report- 
(he purchase from the Hudson’s Bay, A communication from Manager 
Co. of a site for an armory at a cost Hg.rr|SOn, enclosing an account for 
of $22,000 has been finally passed it $133.55, an amount paid by the asso
is not improbable that it may be found dation for cleaning up the recreation 
in the course of the nçxt few days 1 ground after picnics and concerts held 
that the purchase cannot be legally jn tbe city park, was referred to the 
made by the city. | parks committee for report and reç-

On behalf of the Royal Securities ommendatlons regarding the care of 
Corporation, of Montreal, the finan- the recreatlon ground. * 
cial firm which has purchased the Ed.j Coronation Celebration Grant 
monton, issue of debentures for the Payment of the balance due on the 
present year, R. B. Bennett, K.C.. of grant made tm- the coronation com- 
Càlgary, was engaged yesterday at the mjttee was authorized, 
city hall ascertaining whether all the A communication was received from 
bylaws authorizing the issue had been tbe library board stating that a pro- 
legally passed. The greater part of the mise 0f a grant o< $60,000 had been 
day was spent upon the work, which received from the Cabnegie board ,and 
includes a careful reading of all the recommending that further efforts be 

Finally Aid. Calder made an effort ,bylaws and will occupy some part of made to obtain a grant of $80.000 or 
to throw oil on tne troubled waters | today. | $100,000. The mayor was asked to

It is understood that Mr. Bennett write to the Carneefle board, pointing 
has raised the question whether the out that as the Capital City of the 
city, under the provisions of its char- province and as an assured railway 
ter, can legally purchase land for this and educational centre; Edmonton 
purpose. If, he should hold to this should receive a larger grant than 
opinion, as Is considered more than tba.t usually given to other cities wlth- 
likely ,he will but confirm the opinion ou$ such claims for special eonsidera- 
express31Fby City Solicitor Bown sev- tion.'
eral months ago, at the time when the Money for Athletic Meet,
council decided to make the pur- A request of the Provincial Cham-

banker who “eloped’
lions of rubles. _ constable cbiti4h*t Xllp into the bar

Offers Mr Henderson $160 0TO wten three hundred,people were look. hë"waa ""engaged "at"^ a" salary ^"of tlon. Accordingly Mr. Tucker was in-
In the letter to ’ ’ [ng, and moreover as a self-rcspecl- $100 a month to act as chief clerk of formed that if the sureties obtained

s^a-sr “'“‘r? •?,h-sum of did the next best thing and oftcrcl ■ ^ ®0Jb’uct°‘n ^ ’tll° buf1,11°, uatn chai,man of the finance committee poses
which he has in America,. ^y^tort^ent available-^ December 10th. Un January' 10th and TrtTZv tiT'r"

Gafrong was dismissed. He has tee' ve may°r and secretary-treasur-
brought action for wages for the er would be inetructed to pign the 
period October 3rd to January 19th. contract on behalf of the city and 

f The defef#8ants coùîîtei'claim for $J42.- the latter given authority1 to sign a 
5° for the board the plaihtiff from cheque for the required amount- 
January 19th to March 8th, 1911. They 074 17

b regisuux- ui mo cumv, anu -------- ----  J-* " deny that the plaintiff’s services were; ( 0^ -----
cover his portmanteau, where, invalu- dweller of az certain temperament for *retained from October 3rd and assert! It was suggested that in future in therefore a national rather than 
v » y > hl-ddpn in a a. dull day ând continuous rain. Hence - - - ~ * - - -- - --»«•

the list of drunks at the police court

seeches help to gpeure the
$480,000, which he Jias in free lodKinR ln the cell3 and an intro
and as a reward offers to give Mr. dnction to Magistrate Cowan. 
Henderson the third part, $160,000. | Thursday was a bad day for the 
tie invites Mr. Henderson to come to man for Whom the scent of. the bar-. 
Madrid to raise the seizure on his room is a temptation. The assurance 
baggage, pay the expenses of his trial that “it is good for the crops" is not 
to the registrar of the court, and re- always sufficient to console the town

chief clerk of the hotel. He claims “I?1*'-.1**, conttolieg^wlttioat Interrup- chaBe. The charter, as Mr. Bown pionshlp Athletic association for a
pointed out at that time, specifically grant of $à00 towards the forthcom- 
states that n\oney can be raised by jng provincial championship meet was 
issue of debentures for certain pur- referred to the finance committee.

only. Briefly, it would seem, ^ communication from Bishop 
money can be expended by the muni- Qrant & Delavault making enquiries, 
cipality only for such objects as shall regarding a* site for the establishment 
be for the benefit of the municipality o( a plent, the nature of which was 
as such. The work of defence is held not stated, was referred to the in-

Wkite Rcse Flour
Tustow Better! Goes Further!

Has all the essential quali
ties for Good Bread Baking.

Made ,in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWEI.T,

THE * 
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AND 
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GENUINE

[nian&I
BIBCtSj

STO C.C-WClWHEta
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IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
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LINIMENT

to be something which concerns the ^atrial committee, 
people within the municipality only' 
as members of the nation, and is

a
able documents were
secret pocket. Mr. Henderson is not ^h|g mornjng numbered no less than 
on his way to Madrid, having once- nine- Without exception they came 
before received a letter of a similar oujt with less to spend than they had 
character. (when they entered.

Tike Letter. --------------------------------The letter signed Sadrowsky is as' hotel cleric wins suit.

follows: I W. B. Ganong. the hotel clerk who
Madrid, 10-6-1911.,,- ) s^ed Messrs. McKernan and Malin, the 

Dear ‘Sir,—Although I know you proprietors of the Royal Georgé' Hotel 
onlv from good references of your for wages as chief clerk from October honesty ^ny situation compels 3rd. .1910,, to January 19th 1911 at
me to reveil you an important affair $100 per month was Wednesday given 
me to reve j’ u judgment in the Supreme Court for
in which you can procure a mod1 st $305 4g lesg $l43 B0 the amount ot a 
fortune, saving at the same time tnai counterclaim for board from January
ot my darling daughter. 19th to March 8th, 1911. Ganong wa4 paging'the right half of the Edmon

Before being imprisoned here I- by a verbal agreement, to act as chief 
was established as a banker ln Russia: clerk of the Royal George hotel from

will see bv the enclosed article October 3rd. but the hotel was not
as you will see by me = u opened to, the public .until December
about me of many English ne vs defendants In the action
papers, which- have published my ar e(ytendèd that they were under no 
rest in London. I obligatlont o pay the wages ot the

I beseech you to help me to obtain pi4jntiir during this peHod. H. H 
a sum of 480,000 dollars I have In Parlee appeared for the plaintiff, tied 
America, and to come here to raise H. H. Robertson for the defendant.

«- -gw»,8r»s8 srar1the Registrar of thé Cou | actioh brought by Irene Trot

thaf"they were: to, employ him, accord- calling for tenders, tenderers should j munici«pal responsibility, 
ing to a vVerb^l Uhdér.standing, from be instructed to provide corporate ( If this view is sustained the city
the tjme^ of thfi opej^fig^ of^ the^hotel. f bonds to the amount of 20 per cent. , has not the power to donate a free Five New Cases of Scarlet Fever Re-

THE FEVER EPIDEMIC ^ 
HASs^OT YET ABATED

P,ai”t,«randeH.1 VKr^on tar toe j °f the cbntract’ , I the erection of an armory and
detenuant. Discuss Meter. j the purchase from the Hudsons Bay
to, presiding. Routine business was The Venturial meter at the power | Co. of the block of land adjoining 
conducted this morning and afternoon.: house was again up for discussion. A the new High School cannot be made.
Degrees will be conferred tomorrow letter was read by Engineer McLean 
evening on visiting delegates. from the manufacturera at Provid 

ence, Rhode Island, in which they

Discuss Civic Stables.

ported to Health Department Yes
terday—Sunday Schools Will Re
main Closed Next Sunday.

That the epidemic ot scarlet fever
The erection and equipment of clvio which has been raging In the city dur

-a. - a.» -----  —: —-............-.......... .... stables, provision, for which was mado ing some time past has not yet ceased
ctùfkthaiîk Dis- ®ugeested that the meter had failed recently by the passing of a bplaw au- 1 became evident Tuesday afternoon 

trict Officer Commanding Military worlc through poor manipulation thorizing an expenditure of $10,000, when, after a period of several days 
District No. 13 arrived Tuesday of the valyes permitting the mercury wag the sublect of discussion at’a con- in which no cases had been reported
afternoon- and proceeded in the of the register to come in contact with ference of the commissioners v$ith the to the health department, advice was
to Inspect the four companies com- certain of the -Interior fittings which heads of departments concerned yes- received of no less than five cases,
posing the rjght half of the Edmon- were of brass ana with which the terday afternoon. After a thorough one of the results of this condition
ton Fusiliers Regiment. Last evening mercury had amalgamated. They discussion of the question the matter wm probably be that the Sunday
the left half Of . the battalion consist- sùggested that instead Qf sending a was referred to a special committee S0h00js which Were to have been al-

yZ’re FinMeeterd On Thuds' T? to examlne the machine, the with power to obtain all necessary ]owed 'to open on Sunday next, will 
d!t evh7ng the whffie ReglmetR Win d' , JVt Pa^ b° I"!turned to be re" he,P lnL «curing sketch plans, to bo agaln be closed, mis was the state-
tU lns/ected as a unit. Ills expecte l pa red by the comhany, the freight submitted for aipproveI when pre-. ment made ^ Dr whltelaw Friday

is part of the programme will ^e paid b> the city. It was pared. . . morning.

penses ot my triai and recover my u George Hills and William Camp- signalling % the Keg,.
portmanteau, containing a secret bert_ farmers, of Clyde, against Alex- ; ment. It Is expected that this wor,
pocket, where I have hidden the docu- ander Ronald for payment for services! wlH r6<’Y*^
ment indispensable to recover my rendered in the putting up of hay, was. commencing tp gn_^

be carried out on the Golf Links at decided that such fiction be taken t 
the foot of Thirteenth striVt. with the understanding that If neces-

Lieutenant Bruce. District Signalling sary an expert/be Arought up from 
Officer for this district. Is also con- provldenre to si.rv&intcd ducting the annual Inspection of the e t0 4>9*«ntend the mstal-
«ifrnn.llintr sGction ‘ of the lOTst Regi - I

Groat Northern for the ’Peg. . Judging from the experience of 
oilier cities it would peem to be not 

Winnipeg, June 29—Ttie Midland altogether improbable that the danger

D
urProfil 

ouMed
by preserving Eggs that bring 
only 20c a dozen at present 
time, until fall.

When kept under a solution 
of our

Water Glass
Eggs remain fresh for months.

25cOne 
Tin at

will make 1 1-2 
galls, of Solu1 ion

No trouble to make, simply 
Mix -with Water.

ment indispensable
said sum. , , ,

As a reward I will give up to y°u |
the third part, vie., 100,000 dollars, | pendant at $2 25 per ton. The defend 

I, cannot receive your answer in.the an^ reftised to accept their mode of 
prison, but you must send a cable-

Rallway a subsidiary company of: the may continue for some tim1^’inni- 
Great Northern has purchased a-site peg suffered from a serious epidemic 

Year's Assessment. 'and is calling for tenders for clearing 0j scarlet fever last year, and Dr.
Announcement was made by the on the south end of the city. The Whjteiaw states that when he enquir- 

clty assessor that he had completed company announces large railroad ed lnto conditiohs in that city on his

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
206 JASPER AVE. EAST. 

The King Edtvfcrd Pharmacy,

gram to a person of my confidence, 
who will deliver It to me.

Awaiting your cable to Instruct you 
In all my secret, I an», sir, yours tnaly,

SADROWSKY.
First of all answer by cable, mot

letter, as follows: Enrique Romero, _______
Calle del Peso, « Valladolid, Reclbldo lowed the plaintiffs on the 
—Henderson. Ceurt scale. , „i .. .

: .. 1 IWcnooHnn of fho rôcH ----------------- " Eumyauj' anuyum;eo 10,15c samuau
decided in .th.S»pnm Court this j îbb TEST* "°U ^or ,tbe year 18dl‘ yard? wi“ be ere=ted herc- work way back from the east recently he

"!g$gj-es Txxsnssszsss., “------------------ zxrrssrsrs
measurement, known as the Montana a;eo^oot nn„ 5ni* Th» parade on LI r'. ’mu? . A Lln9,ln’ N?b-. Slrl writes. “I ha.i i„ view ot the fact that so few cases

Is
measurement, by which the amount of to arrest and fine, 
hay in the stack was ascertained by Thursday evening 
throwing a tapé over the top of the ! o’clock, 
stack. This measurement, defendant,
claimed resulted in a large dlscrep- ' For summer diarrhoea

the blwsys give

Tt’f pa^dc on $959,030.59. The esticalled for 7-3’) nates are now

in

being prepared and It Is probable that chronic constipation and stoIracU b d h®611 I!6®D ‘ 4 th ' k ^ 
the rate of taxation will be fixed In trouble.XX began taking Chamber- department during tlhe past week, toe 

chlfdren the course of a few days. lain’s stomach and Liver Tablets'and hope nigs entertained that the preeau-

by ITT» ChWomra Cub T^sô^ toÀi !
r°, $155 paid on account. Costs were ai- castor oil. and a apat.dy c.aff '«verv- a>nd M' R' Hay- asking for free light good medicine.” For sale by Drug- demR’ Indlc»ttons now suggest that

in three days I was able to be up tions which had been enforced had

District tain. For 
$ .where,

sale-by Druggists

r
every and water tor the club, met with a gists everywhere. possibility that] this may not be so.

CREDIT FONCIER. F.C.

LENDS MONEY
On Improved Fkrhns

Without Delay on Be$t Terms
at

Lowest Rates Obtainable
It will save y ml money to deal 

direct with us.
Apply— •

G. H. GOWAN,
Manager ' - L Edmonton
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NEW MODEL 
AT CLAm

Citizens Viewinj 
terest work 

ernment F|
Claresholm, July 

has been watching wit 
the progress of work 
ment’s demonstration 
the townsite. it has 1 
great activity for the ll 
Eight four-horse tvari 
engine and a steam enj 
employed intbreaking 
houses are being eree 
is now being roofed, 
has been done under 
of C. S. Hotchkiss, 
misisoner of the pro\ 
been delegated by the 
rieulture to the ternp.| 
ment of the Clareslro 
Helciikiss has been a 
in the Claresholm distij 
ber of years and tho 
stands the local agric 
tions.

275 Acres Brl
Two hundred and se\i 

of the ^alf section 
the,Claresholm farm "hal 
by Saturday night. Xl 
also’ been packed and ell 
abtaine by the govti j 

= farm is one of the 
ground in the district. I 
as a biillard table, entil 
stumps and covered wf 
The plows used on the! 
gene to a good depth. | 
of breaking was done I 
engine of 35 horse pox’! 
plows, each one of wij 
depth of five inches.

To Sow Fall \V
Most of the land bl 

'sown to fall wheat this! 
recent rains have provf 
moisture for the rest 
and the seed bed is in i| 
The rain came just at 
and plenty of it, with t| 
the spring crops of this'J 
magnificent condition, 
heading out finely. Thj 
ise to excedd those of 
in the histôry tof Clarel 

Ifouses and Baril
A Jxirn 40x42 is noT 

pleted, the roof having! 
last week. Two house! 
course nf construction I 
finished will compare fl 
lhe majo |ty of rcside.nl 
hohn. The>r wiii be” -twcl 
xv'.'th basement and foil" 
concrete. The governml 
practically an extension f 
being separated from id 
on ly. Arrangements ; hav| 
to have the town water I 
the farm and electric 13 
be supplied from th<_j 
plant.

Government's Finc|
Two teams of horses 

government a^rë now wol 
farm and have attracted! 
of at^ntion. They are[ 
four black bay mares, 
finest teams in the distril 
the first of the horses tq 
ed by the government fc| 
holm farm, and* show

BOTTOMLtY ORj 
TO PAY BIG

proprietor of “John Bq 
of Selling Worthless ; 
corns Promoted by ll 
Pay Quarter of‘a Mil

London, une 30—Hod 
l£y, editbr, newspaper p| 
ancier and Independent F 
ber of parliament for Scl 
was conodemned by Lorug 
Alverstone today to 
damages to the estate 
E. Master, a retired 
servant. It was claimed 
ley had obtained $283 
misrepresentation by sq 
ter worthless shares 
undertakings promoted I 
The plaintiff was Mrs. Cl 
ter of Master. The' laf 
posed to have been wt| 
died penniless. An 
his papers was mad . J 
covered that Master hd[ 
nected in big financial! 
Bottomry.

French Cabinet SI 
Paris. June 30—Tluf 

of M..CaiIIaux made al 
but in the chamber of f 
by obtaining a vote of 
to 175, after Dr. Caillai 
to a number of iifterpell 
ious points of .the progij 
ministers-

«= TERRIBLE DEATl 
# LIST IXI
»
w Toronto, July 4- 
w 11th, according tol 
^ statistics at the city I 
tv four children have I 
^ ronto. This is an al 
;'v three days and a | 
w. attributed directly 
w The total number- 
w since July 1> i

over half are chill 
w July 1st to 4th Iasi 
w wen; only 53 deathj

W W w V w w':«: w

4


